
I know the times seem to grow ever-more-challenging, not

just for our identities as Penn colleagues but as fellow Eco-

Reps -- heck, I don't know about you, but we haven't had

recycling picked since June -- and I want to reaffirm that it's

OK to be gentle with yourself. Afford yourself time to grieve

for what we've lost, and at the same time allow yourself to

enjoy moments of peace where and when you find them.

The way they turn their bodies into little snowboards to

travel on land

During egg incubation and during the first weeks of

their hatchlings' lives, Dad stays at home while Mom

brings home the bacon -- I appreciate their challenge of

traditional patriarchy

Dads survive the coldest winter months by huddling

together in a huge group, taking turns on the inside and

outside -- I admire the community-oriented mindset

Emperor Penguins are an absolute delight; some highlights:

The Shakespeare Garden - the small, gated garden outside

the Fisher Fine Arts Library. Not only is it an intimate

space I've enjoyed during many a lunchtime walk, tucked

away enough to cut back on noise pollution from the

streets, but I focused on Shakespeare during my Theater

major: the nature-themed quotes the garden's design team

chose to carve into its stone path are sublime.
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As a Communications Co-Chair, I help Elizabeth and the

Committee with Eco-Rep-directed communications tasks. I

also help plan and coordinate Eco-Reps meetings (I hope

you all enjoyed that Rain Check presentation from back

before we all went remote!)

By day, I'm the Global Initiatives Fellow at the

Office of the Vice Provost for Global Initiatives. By

lunch, I'm a Communications Co-Chair on the S&F

Eco-Reps Steering Committee.

Chinese. Sichuan, specifically. We are so lucky

to have legit hot pot not just in Philadelphia,

but so close to campus - LaTao is such

excellence and I can't wait to go back.

Communications co-chair

WHAT DO YOU DO AT PENN?

FAVORITE ANIMAL?

FAVORITE CUISINE?

FAVORITE PLACE ON
PENN'S CAMPUS?

WRITE A NICE MESSAGE TO YOUR
FELLOW ECO-REPS:

TELL US ABOUT YOUR ROLE ON THE
STEERING COMMITTEE:

Penn Eco-Reps


